One Belt, One Road (OBOR) Eurasia sociologists initiatives.

MRP-EURASIA supports the initiatives of the Chinese forum One Belt, One Road (opened May 14, 2017) and is interested
in supporting this multi-country project, since the geography of the project (it is about 60 countries) and the geography
of the research capabilities of our company (33 countries of Eurasia http://mrp-eurasia.com/Countries) completely
coincide and overlap.
We support the continuity and high socio-economic importance of any integration ideas in Eurasia, beginning with the
project “Silk Road Economic Belt", that absorbs the Russian concept of " Eurasian Economic Union" and ending with the
Chinese project «One Belt, One Road (OBOR)».

See details on https://plus.google.com/113131017091222647179/posts/NTaa6Vd9F6L
In the words of Chinese paramount leader Xi Jinping, OBOR-project "focuses on connectivity and cooperation among
countries of Eurasia continent and Africa", aimed at creating a sustainable infrastructure and building relationships
between Eurasian countries.
At the same time, we believe that the development of «One Belt, One Road» project will require very weighted
dialectical approach, joint coordination and centralized monitoring of all the countries activities, participating in the
project, the major economic agents in these countries, as it is a trade and economic project.
In order to coordinate all actions and monitor the public resonance and trends of the living standards ("feelings of
happiness"), MRP-EURASIA proposes to launch the regular Omnibus "One Belt, One Road - EURASIA" among 33 countries
of Eurasia continent. See details on https://plus.google.com/113131017091222647179/posts/NTaa6Vd9F6L
Omnibus "One Belt, One Road - EURASIA" will measure:
 The level of welfare and the level of "happiness" of citizens.
 The level of social and physical security of citizens.
 The level of satisfaction with the intra- and ex-political situation.
 Marketing unit: Satisfaction with the services and goods of major brands and producers that form the
macroeconomics in the region.
 And etc.
However, MRP-EURASIA is ready to provide its research base and a regional platform of its own existing Multi-Country
Omnibus, covering a large part of the cost of a new pilot project.
MRP-EURASIA is looking for partners, suggestions and ideas, interested parties for perfecting the toolkit and launching
this research project in pilot mode.
Contact us:CEO of MRP-EURASIA,

Alex Trotiuc
director@mrp-eurasia.com

